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Ambitious to embark on a strategic level position in a dynamic environment, 
where I can utilize my professional and leadership skills, extensive knowledge of 
cosmetics and skin care, ability to drive sales through coaching and developing to 
contribute towards the organizations growth.

AUGUST 2003 – 2022
RADIO SHOW HOST - KCXL

 Hosted over 100 shows.
 Hosted a two-hour local and live stream radio show featuring a hip-hop and 

R&amp;B format.
 Conducted three informative in studio on-air interviews with local artists.
 Encouraged audience participation through phone calls for music requests, 

dedications, and questions for studio guests.
 Complied with WDBK Regulations Create and Organize Show Maintain Studio 

Organization Promote.
 Weekly hour-long show featured album reviews and current events analysis.
 Planned and organized a weekly hour long radio show.

2002 – 2003
RADIO SHOW HOST - DELTA CORPORATION

 Operate control consoles.
 Announce musical selections, station breaks, commercials, or public service 

information, and accept requests from listening audience.
 Coordinate games, contests, or other on-air competitions, performing such 

duties as asking questions and awarding prizes.
 Moderate panels or discussion shows on topics such as current affairs, art, or 

education.
 Keep daily program logs to provide information on all elements aired during 

broadcast, such as musical selections and station promotions.
 Write and edit video and scripts for broadcasts.
 Locate guests to appear on talk or interview shows.

EDUCATION

Engineering - August 1984(University of Missouri at Kansas City - Kansas City, 
MO)
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SKILLS

Windows Xp, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Microsoft Office, 
Computer Repair, Customer Service.
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